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SYNOPSIS.

•dee. puzzled over the theft of the Gov- 
■giMife cipher, call» to hi» aid Deted- 

Idhe PInkwelL They think they hare 
paemnd a new cipher, when the otflce 
Soy. Brocket!, telle them It» ”111» Dla- WÊùm Cipher" and «tarte for the hall park.

.CHAPTER n—Brackett. Chela lx* yen, a Slameee. Ramon Solano, a Cuban. 
we—ttur with eome twenty other jroun*- 
Mn practice beeeball playing until dark. 
One of Wilkins' stenographers 1» seen to pmm a paper to myetertou» etranger.

CHAPTER HI—As outcome of Brock- 
- cipher, the ball player and Solano
---------- * by government for myeteei-
________, Yasimoto. mysterloue Jap,
i on Brockets

‘CHAPTER IV—Brock ett fall» Into Tasl- 
trap, a tight follow», Brackett

«CHAPTER V—McKane vu bearer of 
fthe mysterious cipher; 1» also a ball play-

, CHAPTER VI—Taxi mo to returns to 
Biradquarters and reporta his failure to 
•obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Mies 

'-y. «ta lOtprtpLe.'. also sc ports to

CHAPTER VIT—Brackett and Solano 
jaws encounter arlth the Baron In which he latter cornea out second best
CHAPTER VIII—Brackett and Solano 

MYlve In Jersey City; make appointment 
• uwt McOInnlty. the ‘Tran Man.' base- 
all manager.
CHAPTER IX—Brackett and Solano ar- 
nu lu New York and run Into a Chi- iege Tong war; rescued by a white man,

.CHAPTER X—The place of refuge 
■bund to be a trap: And themselves prla- 
bneee of Yasimoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of $10,000.
• CHAPTER XI—Kelly turns the money 
hour to Brackett.
. CHAPTER Xn-Brockett and Solano 
pave encounter with tough gang, but are 
protected by Kelly's men.

CHAPTER XIII—On sleeper Cleveland- 
ftound: the Baron detected In act of rif
ling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.

CHAPTER XIV—At Detroit the mes- 
■enten go to ball game, receive hlero- 

i In mysterious manner and depart

CHAPTER XV—Arriving In Chicago, 
the messengers are robbed by a "transom 
thief;” the baron again appears.

CHAPTER XVI—The Baron offer» to 
l»»l»t In recovering the stolen paper».

CHAPTER XVII—1The Messen 
the stolen paper» In the poeeeei

CHAPTER XVTII—After a fierce battle 
Brackett and Bolano wakeSTu-Tfr-

CHAPTER XIX—The Meeeengere ant. 
PoMce visit the Tendertoln In march or 

.the stolen property.

CHAPTER XX—The thief 1» found In a 
joint- a flarht follow», end part of 

the *T»oty" 1» recovered.

CHAPTER XXI—Mysteriously receiv
ing another hieroglyphic message, the 
messengers board a train for the Vest 
sheriff ^ latCr arrested by bogus Arkansas

CHAPTER XXII—Brackett and Solano 
knock the sheriff and his deputies down 
■od his deputies down and take to the 
wods.

CHAPTER XXIII—The genuine sheriff ------ «-------------- , and u, -the boire re-arrests Baron Zollerr 
■time their Journey.

CHAPTER XXIV—The Messenger» ar-
ex “.‘s^gSE.0””" Md

CHAPTER XXVI—The messenger, meet 
the commander of the poet.

CHAPTER XXVII—They stert with 
Importent paper, for the Mezlcan chief 
aaa zee Into mmbuih.
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ed to their attentive ears.
"Gomex Esterai.* laid Ge 

is, -la probably the brelalea 
ambitious man betweea 
Grande and Cape HoA. 
are boundless, bis taleata i 
Napoleon. When DUr t 
thrown, only a few months a 
Esterai hoped to gain ■ hl|

raii

convincing t» any i
t tally

(Continued)
-we muet ne on our way aa quietly 

as possible,* Brockett nega tired. 
■—There Is still some margin In our 
«line limit, but we would like to round 
tip everything as rapidly aa possible. 
[After delivering these papers to you. 
our orders take ua to Rancho Nogal, 
on the other aide of the Rio Grande* 
. "Rancho Nogal, eh?" And the col
onel's eyebrow» were raised In aur-

. AffitfWD A MIft/wee,
aremmet mo mom*,am

nterrogatlon. "Message to 
ral, I suppose ?'* 
net"
’ who Gomel Esterai may»r
W# didn’t And oat any- 

t him. All we know la that 
o 6eHrer him a message, and 
i all we eared to know."
" * * tamed with apprécia-

I of a good sol-i 
- orders without asking
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the new goremment of Mexico—a po
sition that would serve aa a stepping- 
stone in his ambitions. Disappointed 
In this, be has been raising men for a 
new revolution, and the fighting which 
baa already taken place between Ma 
men and the government force» ha» 
furnished the excuse for the cavalry's 
being stationed on the river, exactly 
as waa the case when the Insurrec
tion against Porfirlo Diaz broke out.

"If Gomez Esterai and the Mexican 
government were simply fighting out 
their troubles to a finish, there would 
be no special activity, either on the 
part of the United States or of any 
foreign powers. You probably thought 
It s little singular, didn't yon. that 
there should be such marked Interest 
shown In your message» and -cipher 
code? Of course you did. It ft had 
been merely a case of guarding a fron
tier, or maintaining an even break be
tween the Mexican faction», neither 
Germany nor Japan would have cared 
a boot In Halifax about you or the 
documenta with which you had been 
entrusted."

"It does look that way, colonel," as
sented the wondering Solano.

"It so happens, however," resumed 
the colonel, "that the situation Is one 
ct far greater Importance than a mere 
frontier campaign of Idleness and 
scheming. Gomez Esterai haa much 
greater ambitions than even the presi
dency of Mexico. He has for years’ 
been planning, plotting, working a net 
of fine wires all the way from Sonora, 
to Chile, and his plana are nearly ripe.' 
Some plans, too, believe me, lads.”

"What are the gentleman's ambi
tions?" questioned the eager-faced 
Brockett. - "Does he wish -to be an 
emperor y

"Perhaps," smiled the colonel, “but 
that would be merely an Incidental. 
Gomez Esterai plan» a confederation 
of all the Latln-Amerlcan nations, 
with a united front and a central gov
ernment—himself, of course, to be the 
head—and that united confederation la 
to offer Its tremendous strength to the, 
highest bidder, whether that bidder be 
Japan or Germany, for an alliance 
against the United State» and the oon- 
quest of the nation!"

CHAPTER XXVII.

The hoys sat half-dazed for several 
minutes, while the colonel's fierce old 
eyea twinkled above them. Then So
lano spoke, slowly, measuring hi» 
words.

“Has Esterai made much progress 
with hla plana?"

“Yea. Wonderful progress. The 
Latln-Amerlcan» In nearly every na
tion have accepted M» propaganda 
blindly. They honestly believe that 
the United State», land-hungry, eager 
for conquest. Intend» sooner or Inter 
to annex and colonise the whole 
world of Mexico, Central and South 
America. Once president of Mexico, 
Esterai would consolidate bis empire 
of ‘mutual defease and vested rights' 
In les» than two years. Then he would 
«ell hla alliance to Japan or Germany. 
Both are eager to gain his frlendsMp, 
and both are making him tremendous 
offers. He la financing hla revolution 

| with Japanese and German gold. Jap
anese end German tOk/t aw arm all 
over this country, bribing, scheming, 
working to gain the secret» of defense 
land military policy. Japanese and 
ioerman agents also try to block every 
(avenue by wMch certain message» 
could be conveyed to Gomes Esterai. 
|If those messages reach hlm I believe 
his dream» will be shocked Into su* 
den «wakening, and a great light wtu 
burst upon him."

"How—how do yon mean, colonel?” 
Brockett questioned.

“Because”—end the old soldier’s 
words fairly burned their way through 
the very souls of hla young auditor»— 
"because both Japan and Germany 
have every plan arranged by which 
Esterai I» to be deceived, betrayed, 
and-made a catspaw. Germany pro
poses, If the United States 1» crip
pled, to seise upon Brasil and make 
It the home of Prussia's overflowing' 
million». Japan already counts upon; 
Sonora and Lower California ns parti 
of the Pacifie empire which the 
mikado Is to rule. These schemes- 
are all matured, and the execution of 
the plans would be commenced as; 
soon as the war was over. In other: 
Words, Gomes Raterai, dreaming of aj 
great Latin nation. Is to be awakened, 
by the shock of finding himself the! 
tool at a great land-grabbing oon- 
eplracy, and his new-formed nation, 
the prey of Germany or ct Japan." : 
- “And," naked Solano, eagerly, "low-; 
do we Sgure In title drame ct the aa*

of rather more than ordinary brains, 
and the evidence that will be eet be
fore him will give Mm a anddan 
and a complete awakening."

“I think I can understand now." 
said Brockett. "why no many attempts 
were made to rob ns on the road."

“Exactly." concurred the colonel. 
"And now, boy», I have something 
else I entrust to your keeping—a tit
tle addition to the messages yon must 
give Gomez Esterai Here are eome 
papers taken from your friend Baron 
Zollern—papers which were sent to 
me from Little Rock, with Instructions 
to give them to you as soon as yon 
reached me. They will pretty nearly 
clinch the case, so far as Esterai Is 
concerned, as they contain notice to 
Baron Zollern that he will be appoint
ed governor of a Brasilian province 
when everything has been properly 
adjusted. Rather foolish of the 
kaiser, dont yon thldk? However 
that may be, here's the documenta. 
Add them to whatever yon already 
have In stock for Gomes Esterai, and 
start for Rancho Nogal whenever yon 
feel ap disposed. I cant even seed a 
cavalry escort across the river with 
you—Esterai would take to the high 
grass if he saw a solitary trooper ap 
proa tiling You will have to look out 
for yourselves and tor the safety of 
your letters."

Under the rich light of the Mexican 
moon, two young horsemen rode the 
trull that lead» to Rancho Nogal. Both 
boys could ride fairly well, though 
neither could lay claim to the skill of 
a cowboy, and the thoughtful old col
onel had provided them with mounts. 
"If you can stick on your horses,” 
said he. “it will shorten the distance 
to the Rancho, and may also carry you 
ont of danger If anybody stops yon on 
the way.” Well-provided with direc
tions, and with heavy mavairy revol
vers buckled at their hips, the mes
sengers set out on the last stage of 
their Journey In royal spirits. Six 
troopers saw them safe across the Rio 
Grande, and dismissed them with wav
ing of hats and urgent requests to be 
back in time for the deciding ball 
game. The group of friendly horse
men faded Into spectres and then 
blended with the night: dark stretch
es of shadowy chaparral advanced Its
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gloom In contest with the bright rays, 
of the moon—and the boys, bearing1 
(missives whose vast Importance they 
ihnd never known till that same day, 
rode onward through the dusk, mile 
'after mile. They expected to make 
(Rancho Nogal about daybreak. If all 
(went smoothly—but the progrès» ofj 
[these youngsters, aomehow or other,] 
never seemed to have* much smooth-, 
ate»» anywhere along Its tine.
! Perhaps ten miles from the river, 
they encountered a slight rise In the' 
'road, and walked their horses slowly1 
[up the grade. Budded ', ss the moon-! 
'rays fell upon the at. ..mit of the ln- 
’cllne, a solitary borst isn loomed up,! 
[huge and menacing In the shadows., 

lent, grim and somber, he sat hla, 
_ no five hundred feet beyond. and; 
[seemed to patiently await their com-!

! "I don't like the look» of that fel-> 
jtow," whispered Brockett as they 
neared the silent figure.

“He doesn't look specially good to 
me. either," replied Solano. “Still, 
(there are two of us. and there's only)
one ct him—no, Pm mlstaksu. Ha le 
distinctly plural.”

Three other mounted figures ranged 
up beside the first one, nil equally 
grim and menacing In the moonlight. 
Brockett htof turned his horse's head. 
Too Into for a retreat—five mere of 
the silent horsemen were slowly walk
ing their mounts from the direction of 
the river. Pbr one moment the mes
sengers halted, Irresolute, end then 
moved forward towards the watchers 
at the summit of the MU. Perhaps 200 
feet further on, they came upon a 
cross-road—a mere thread of a trail 
breaking forth from dense under» 
growth and midnight Jungle. Instant, 
ly Brockett wheeled and plunged Into 
the new-found trail, while Solano fob 
lowed. They drove their horses to s 
gallop, and as they Started on the 
dash tor safety the silent horsemen, 
both before and behind, the fugitives, 
came charging attar. They gave no 
cry, they voiced no shout or threat, 
but the clatter of the hoots and the 
clanging of accouterment» mad# wild 
discord on the evening air. Down the 
thread-like trail, straining every nerva 
to Increase their horses' speed, fled 
the messengers and, tost closing u* 
the distance, the nine pursuing riders

round with powerful arms before hi 
could strike a second blow. Then the 
cavalcade. escorting the prisoners, 
turned, rode out of the tittle crue» 
road, and trotted slowly np the MU 
Descending the farther slope, they 
rode on In the same dead silence for 
perhaps an hoar. Coming to a thicket 
beside the road, they wheeled Into lti 
dark stretches, threaded their way 
along a narrow track to single file, 
and emerged upon a clearing, to which 
s camp-fire blazed brightly, while 
some fifty men were lounging round 
the flames. A sentry's challenge waa 
given end answered; the horsemen 
dismounted, picketed their horses, and 
assisted the prisoners to the ground.

A big, superbly-molded fellow, 
standing some ten feet front the 
flames, seemed to be to full authority, 
and the boy» were led towards bid 
when he waved Ms hand. Richly 
dressed, heavily armed, the firelight 
playing over Ms dark, fierce counte
nance, he looked the pert of the op
eratic villain or the musical brigand. 
Receiving the boys with n smile that 
showed his strong white teeth In thor
ough Roosevelt fashion, he motioned 
them to seats upon two huge Mexican 
saddles near by, he himself remaining 
standing.
1 spik bot ver* poor Englees," he 

apologized. “Yon—one of yon—eplfc 
Spanish, si?"

Solano promptly took up the con
versation, Interpreting sentence by 
sentence to Brockett, who eet calmly 
by. occasionally Interposing pointed 
comments which the Cuban rapidly 
translated to their captor.

“I am glad to meet you two young 
Caballeros," ran the suave speech of 
the big brigand, smiles rippling 
through Ms words. There are rea
sons for my pleasure to making your 
acquaintance. The tact Is, Caballeros, 
that two gentlemen—not one, but two, 
such Is my uncommon good fortune— 
have made me great offers for your 
capture—or, rather, tor certain docu
ments, letters or messages wMch you 
bear concealed upon you. These mes
sages, If I understand rightly, are ad
dressed to Gomes Esterai, who makes 
Ms headquarters at the Rancho No
gal, and it appears to he of great in
terest to these two gentlemen that 
the documents should never i -ch 
him. Do I state the case correctly?”

"Ask him." Brockett cut to, “If he 
has any objections to telling us who 
the gentlemen of such liberality tony her

"Not In the least," the brigand an
swered, amicably. “In tact, as you 
will doubtless meet them both tomor
row, you might ss well receive your 
Information In advance. One of them 
is a German. His name Is quite dim- ! 
cult for a Mexican to speak, but he 
Is a very big man, with, apparently.

TorreJœ! L myself, knew eet of my 
Wether's poverty, tor he was ever; 
proud, even In misfortune. A 
world, after all. to It not.
Ikar mot now, tor your erfety. Jaap 
Torre Jon would not nee yon Injure! 
ar abused. As to the documents, how
ever—I tear that I meet relieve yon 
of them. My wWd to 
gentlemen with the 
nemee. end I cannot forego the tom 
tone I expect to gale. Still, we will 
talk further on the 
young men give m« 
or that you will not destroy the Es
terai missives during the eight? Mato 
yen shall have «.hot to yoeraelvee 
and every comfort possible. Have ij 
your word ns to the papers?"

T suppose we might as well give 
ft." said Brockett Tell him, Heston.: 
that we will not tear them up, eet) 
them, or otherwise annihilate them.! 
end let It go at that Tomorrow 
can argue mote deeply on the 
Jeet We are tired now, 
with life In general, and to needMe*."_______________ l

"So let It be," assented Tonejenu 
"1 accept your word. Who knows, myl 
friends, but that you. an well ns L 
can Induce these foreign gentlemen! 
to bid more vigorously against each 
ether tomorrow? As, yes—lust as In
cidental, friends—I have heard much;

'COUNTY NEWS
B0IE8T0WN

(Held from Lest Issue)
Jan. 81—A great saany persons are 
lichen with la grippe. It seems 

that hardly anyone has escaped.
Mr. Everett Nelson spent the 

reek end to Ludlow with hi» brother 
fr. Boom Nelson.
Mrs. William Brown, of Fairley, 

in« Mrs. Ella» Norrad. of Bloomfield, 
rare the guests of Mrs. Whalen oa 
ffedneeday afternoon.
Mr. Henry Beley and family have 

Ipved from their late residence iu 
toieetinm, to Ludlow, and at pre
en* are occupying a house of Mr. 
lavas Pond.
Mr. Howard Richards, formerly ct 

this town, hut now of Frederictiln, 
aa on a visit to hie home this week. 
Miss Morro*et McCarthy is spend 
g a lew days with her uncle, Mr 

Daniel Lynch.
Mr. D. O’DoneU was calling on 

friends here Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Hickey Is visiting her 

nephew, Mr. John Clowater.
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CHAPTER XXVNL

There was tittle ehanoo tor thq 
fugitives, even had their lead been 

/twice as tong, tor the Inexperienced 
rider has small show against the man 
who has lived from childhood In th« 
saddle. It was only a few minutes bn 
fore the grim pursuers overhauled

their heme by stroaglmads upon toe 
bridle. Solano drew Ms revolver, and 
then, quickly realising the 
ns* ct Ms sttoatio 
It to IÜ resting pirn 
N» right Mt, Vista

mtmmr
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A violent temper. The other 1» s Jap
anese, and, I regret to say, his name Is 
also among the Impossibilities."

“Are these two to alliance, then?" 
Brockett demanded. The big man 
smiled sweetly, and shook Ms head 
emphatically.

"No, caballeros, no. That Is the 
best part of the whole thing. A drama, 
> play. Is It not? I learn, from there 
two gentlemen, that while they ere 
very good friends, and have worked 
In common »t times to run you down, 
that each now desires the sole, ex
clusive possession of the papers ad
dressed to Gomes Esterai. Each wish
es me to secure these papers, turn 
them over to him, and fend off the 
other with some wild tale of failure. 
Carramba, but these diplomats must 
be deep-dyed prevaricators! Of 
course, I tax/ed each of them for ex
penses, to advance, and tkere now re
poses to my sash, caballeros, 6,000 
good American dollars from each one 
of them."

“How do you propose to deal with 
; them—and with us?" asked Solano.
! "I fear,” smiled the brigand, engag

ingly, “that the problem of dealing 
with you two Is very simple. I cannot 
permit you to resume your Journey, 
for Gomes Esterai has e long arm and 
a violent disposition. He would In
quire most eearchlngly Into the stop
page and robbery of any messengers 
bearing documents addressed to him. 
It seems to me that I rennet let you 
turn beck to the Rio Grande, either, 
lest your colonel make complaint to 
the Rurale», who would soon swoop 
down upon me. No, no. It grieves me 
extremely, young men, but I fear that 
you must die. As to the papers—I 
may auction them to the highest bid
der. However, do not let three things 
distress, you before tomorrow. You 
•hall be well treated while with me, 
on the word of Juan Torrejoni"

Solano sprang np from Ms saddle- 
«hair. “You are Juan Torre Jon?" he

“Wholly »t your servie#, rebellera. 
Jena Torrejon, humble captain of a 
tittle heed that I» tor the rove 
today, for the gevaremont tomorrow— 
and always, at eM times, tor Ji 
Torrejon You hare heard toy name?"

“Harry, give me the card that " 
Iren handed you!" And Bntoag * 
transferred the card 
Joe’s grateful brother 
ct the robber chief.

ot your great prowess to the Gringos’ 
game of baseball. It Is the sport of 
my camp. We play It at all leisure 
hours—but, I tear, we play It very 
badly. The gentlemen of unpro
nounceable names do not come till 
afternoon. WHI you not. during the 
morning, give ns valuable Instruction 
to the game of harebell? It will, I as
sure you. be a glorious favor."

Despite the misery of their situa
tion and the apparent overthrow of 
«11 their plans, the boys could not re- ' 
strain their laughter. This brigand, 
this land-pirate, this desperado, who, 
on the morrow, might wreck the fu
ture of greet nations, asked tor to- ' 
•traction to the diamond game! They I 
could not keep from laughter—and 
even as they laughed Brockett'e very ! 
soul thrilled with the Hash of sudden 
Inspiration.

“Yes. yes." he panted. "Tell him 
Ramon, that we will he right with him 
to the morning, and that we will do 
our beet to teach him what tittle of 
the game we know."

pride, "contains the entire packet of 
letters to Gomes Esterai, sad the en
velope* now contain sundry wholly, 
harmless letter-sheets I happened to 
have In my pockets I think that the 
inside of a league ball Is about the 
lest place they would think to look 
for important papers."

"Pretty old ball." commented So
lano. “Had a rubber center instead 
of a cork core. But what good Is the 
ball going to do ns? If we never get 
through to Gomez Esterai whet dif
férer, ce does It make whether the dis
patches are In a ball or in aa aero
plane?"

Brockett smiled serenely "Quit 
worrying. Ramon, quit worrying. New, 
then, come doeer—still dorer—where 
there wont be eay chance of sharp 
Mexican ears getting wise. New, 
then, listen to me!"

mom
Captain Jean Torrejon'» bandits cer

tainly loved baseball, and evidently 
played It to the beet of their ability 
and as often as time aad place al
lowed. The clearing to which the 
camp wae pitched had a rude dia
mond told ont at its norther» edge, 
while the southern borders showed 
much evidence of the tramping feet 
of the outfielders. Sentinels guard
ed the boundaries of the camp with 
hawklike gaze; some twenty of the 
bandits frolicked beck end forth upon 
the sward, waiting tor the practice to 
begin, and the rest of the operatic- 
looking brigands, with their leader,! 
lounged around the catcher’s poettioe.

Juan Torrejon greeted Ms prisoners 
with great courtesy, and asked It 
they had slept and breakfasted well 
Answered In the affirmative as to 
both queries, a look of genuine pleas
ure seemed to cross Ms swarthy coun
tenance, and he expressed Ms satis
faction at their words.

“If It pleases you. caballeros." he 
went on. “will you Inspect the bats 
and balls? Our equipment Is doubt
less crude and poor, but In these 
troublous times It Is not easy to ob
tain first-class material. What branch 
of the profession will you deign to In
struct us In ss n beginningr'

“If agreeable to you. Captain Tor- 
rejon." raid Solano, "my friend will 
hat up some files, to see bow your
fielders handle them.” Fch. 4—John Somers, who was

“Bueno, may bueno," Torrejon np- I hurt to the woods by a falling tree, 
proved. “I fear you will find them 
hut feeble to pursuit of the ball!" !

Feeble they were. They tried hard, 
there bendlt Mexicans, but only the

HALC0MB_N0TES
(Held from last issue)

Jan. 28—-Many in this vicinity are 
still suffering from in grippe.

John Homers of this place, was 
struck on the head by a limb from a 
falling tree, while working in the 
woods, and badly injured. Dr. Beaton 
is in attendance.

Mrs. Milton Taylor, who has been 
very 111, is recovering.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Foran on the arrival of a non.

The little son of David Mutci, who 
ment through an operation last week, 
is doing nicely.

Mrs. Logie is visiting friends in 
Halcomb this week.

Mrs. Henry Holmes, mho has been 
very ill, is getting better.

is able to be around again.
•Mr. E. Travis, who has driven the 

mail in this vicinity for the last four 
.years, is succeeded by a new mail 

easiest kind of fly balls rested secure- ^ Ward stfliker. We are sor-
ly in their grip. After about a dozen 
balls had been dropped, Solano, with 
a gesture of impatience, set off at s 
Jog-trot, crossed the field and took up 
• position among the farthest Mex
icans. not far from the edge of the 
clearing

(To he continued)

ry to miss his services, as he mas 
always kind and obliging to all.

Great sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Edmund Mutch in her recent sad be
reavement. Mr. Mutch etrended his 
mother's funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 
24th, seemingly in good health, and 
on the following Monday he was 
called to rest. The funeral mas 
held Thursday at 11 a. m.

Mrs. Henry Holmes and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Taylor, who have been seriously 
ill, are nom- recovering.

_ „ „ „ i Mr. John Hamilton and crew rc-and P. E. I. Railways Employees Re-1. , . . . . . .. x 3 . , * (turned home on Wednesday last, havlief and Insurance Association re- „ . . , . , . . .  - _. ing finished his winters logging op- ports ten deaths In the month ended i eratj0ng

I, R. C. Relief
and Insurance

The Secretary of the Intercolonial

CHAPTER XXIX

"Ask the sentinel at the door," said 
Brockett, after the prisoners had been 
(shown Into a rude but comfortable 
hut lighted with whole rows of can
dles. “If he can get • needle and some 
strong’thread. Tell hlm I want to do 
some repelling on my clothes—they 
need It badly."

The puzzled Cuban executed the ; 
commission, end the sentry, an oblig
ing, Jovial fellow, soon brought to » 
heavy needle end some twine. Brock
ett, seating himself where the light 
was brightest, then produced an old 
ball, brertng evidence of many a vig
orous swat upon Its horrehlde cover, 
and calmly proceeded to dissect the 
sphere, while Solano looked on to 
mystification.

“Going to stuff the ball with dyfla- 
mite, and then bat It to Captain Tor
rejon?" be asked, with a forced

Jan. 25th, as follows:
Francois Char land, fireman. Levis, 

aneurism of aorta. Insured tor $250.
Joseph Campbell, retired employee, 

Halifax, senile debility, $1,000.
James Melanson, baggagemaster. 

Moncton, cancer of stomach, $1,000.
Homard McDonald. engjneman. ; 

Truro, pulmonary trouble. Insured for | 
$1,000.

Nelsou Main, car Inspector. Monc
ton, accident. $260.

Edward Johnson, conductor. Truro, 
accident $260.

Wm. H. Hope, retired employee,, 
Moncton, accident. $260.

Joseph Bosse, fireman,
Loup, strangulated hernia, $1.000.

Mr. Wm. Sullivan has now .com
menced hauling his logs to the land
ing.

Miss Delilah McDonald and many 
others who have been euffering freyn 
la grippe are now convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matchett. mho 
have been in the woods all minter. 
spent Wednesday night with friends 
here on returning to their homes.

DOAKTOWN
(Too late for last issue)

Jan. 31—An enjoyabte birthday 
R^ve[ du| party mas held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Mersereau on Friday 
C. A. Wood, enginemau. Moncton, ; evening dn honor of their son Perley 

pneumonia. $1,000. who celebrated his 21st birthday. The
James Craigie, conductor, Sydney evening was spent in games, dancing 

hemorrhage of brain, $1,000. (and other amusement and a good
The fees and levies for the month tlme lg rep0rted by all. 

are $2.40 In Class A. $1.40 in Class B, | lMrs jack McMaster, of Bay du 
and 90 cents In Class C. The total V|n ie visiting her parents. Mr. and 
number Insured is now 7,080 of whom ! Mrs. Geo. Watben.
940 are in Class A, 240 In C.iss B, I Misses Sadie Betts - and Bessi»*
and 6,900 in Class C. I
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'STORMY WEATHER
HARD ON BABY

The stormy, blustery weather 
which we have during February and lv«» tLere 
March is extremely hard on children 
Cpodtttonsl make it necessary 
the mother to keep them iu 
house. They ere often confined to toS- 
over heated, badly ventilated rooms | 
and catch colds which rack their 
whole system. To guard agilnst i 
this a box of Baby's Own Tablets j 
should be kept In the house and an 
occasional! dost given the baby

Hannon spent 8eturda" with Miss 
Edith Mitchell.

iWe are glad to see oor boys In 
khaki again «pending a few days at 
their oM homes.

Mrs. J. Conners and son Harold, of 
New Hampshire, are visiting relat-

trCstewrs

YowtoÀf^Sur/yoo/f 
Yâo./fOsrO/f

chuckle. Brockett smiled frankly and 
evidently with self-confidence and’ 
full renewal of courage. |

"Not exactly. Ramon," ho replied., 
“I’m going to stuff It with something 
valuable, though. Watch and see."

Deftly the boy extracted some fold
ed letters from tbs toner pockets of 
Ms clothing. As deftly he crumpled 
them, wound them round the rabbet 
renter of the bell and preened thorn 
Into spheroid shape, fiome of the yarn

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Roy 
(or Mitchell, who has Ibeen confined to 
tt£ her home with la grippe, la lmprov-

R0DAND GUN
Bo my castle Dale contribute* the 

I o leading article to the February Issue 
keep hla stomach and bowele went- of Rod and Gun In Canada, published 
ing regularly. This will net tail to by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock 
break up colds and keep the health Got., writing with his usual skill on 
of the baby In good condition till observation» which he has made of 
the brighter days come along. The wild animals In British Colu nbli. 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers /‘Roughing It de Luxe" by Judson 
or by mall at 25 cents a bo;.' tit. n | Gaylord la an account of a visit to a 
The Dr. Williams’ Me llclne Co., Quebec club for millionaires as set 
Brockvllle. Ont. x I down by one who was successful In

—————— Invading the millionaires’ stronghold.
Tabusintac School Report j "Wilhelm the Hawk: A Tragedy of 

No. of day» school was to aesalon— the Prairies." by Jsmee 8. Jones Is 
21. the biography of a hawk whose dom-

No. of pupils enrolled—31. Inant characteristics ere analogous
No. dally present on an average— to those of a human Wilhelm now 

27. * much In the public eye. “The Homo
Perfect attendance—Bradshaw Me-.Trail" I» the tale of a heart breaking

of rare wing the cover.

plated to perhaps tarty 
the hall, to all outward

ty minutes, when, 
■or* app seras re^ 
m * were an*

Eschern, Hazel Wlehart, Ada Wish 
art, Leslie McLean, Roy WlF.mrt, j by R. J. Fraser. 
Jessie Ashford, Nellie Wlehart, Kate tributes a story, 
McEsobern, Vivian Murray, Hattie 
Wiskart, Ella Wishart, Leslie Milli
gan,

Absent not more then two deys—
Willie Wishart, Kay McLean, Gar
field etymlret, Palmer Mltllgan, Ed
die Murray.

Margaret HaUoraa,

trek to Oxford House end 1» related 
V. WillUmi cr.n 
"The Hanger’s 

Friend,’ and a cover design Illustrât 
lug the story, which portreyi a fight 
to the death between,» moose and a 
pick of wo ve». The regular d ipart 
meets are well maintained ana ike 
Plinber as a whole dn attractive one 
particularly to sportamon and levers 
of out-door life to Us various phases.


